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N.\T".\ COD]E, OF' EITF]I]ICS

PREAMBI,E

The Code of Ethics of the National Athtetic Trainers Association has been written to rnake the

membership awaie of the PrinciPles of ethical behavior that should be followed in the Factice of athletic

haining. The primary Soil of the Code is the u"t rrance of hiSh quality health care. The Code Presents
aspirahonal standards of behavior that aU memb€Ys should strive to achieve.

The principles cannot be expected to cover all specifi. situations that may be encountered by the

pEcticing athtetic trainer, but:hould be considered rePresentative of the sPitit with which athletic

irainersshould make decisions. ThePrinoPlesare written generallyand the cirormstanceso{a situation
will determine the interPretation ;d aPplication of a 8!ven PrinciPle and of the Code as a whole'
Wlrenever therc is a conflict between the Cbde and legality, the laws Pevail. The guidelines set forth in
this Code are subiect to continual review and re!'lsion as the athletic traininS Profession develoPs and
changes.

PRINCIPLE 1:
Members shall respect the rights' welfare and dignity of alt indivitluals.

1.1 Members shall neither pracdce nor condone discrimination on the basis of lace, creed, nadonal

orid& se)t a8e, handicap, disease entity, social status, financial status or reliSious affiliation'

1.2 Members shatl be committed to Poviding comPetent careconsistent with both the requirements and

the limitations of their profession.

1.3 Members shall presere the confidentiality of P vileged information and shall not release such

inJormation to a third party not involved in the Pahen(s care unless the Person cons€nts to such release

or release is pemritted or required by law.

PRINCIPLE 2:
Members shall comply with the laws and regulations goYerning the practice of
atl etic training.

2.1 Members shall comply with aPPlicable local, state, and federal laws and institutional tuidelines'

2.2 Members shall be familiar with and adhere to all National Athletic Tlainers Association Suidclines
and ethical standards.

23 Members are encouraged to rcPort illegal or unethical Practice Pertaining to athletic hainint to the

approp ate percon or authority.

24 Members shall avoid substance abuse and, when necessary seek rehabilitation Ior chemical

dependency.
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PRINCIPLE 3:
Members shall accept responsibility for the exercise of sound judgment.

3.1 Membets shal nol misrepresent in any manner, either dirccdy or indiiectl, thei' skils, kainin&
professional sedentials, idmtity or services.

3.2 Members shall provide only those services for which th€y are qualified via education and/or
experience and by pertinmt legal regulatory procese.

3.3 Members shall provide services, rnake rcferals, and seek compensation only for those services that
ane ne(essary.

PRINCIPLE 43

Members shall maintain and promote high standar.ls in the provision of senices.

4.1 Membe6 shall recognize the need for continuing education and participate in various typ€s of
educational activities that enhance their skills and knowledge.

4.2 Members who have the responsibility for emplolng and evaluatint the perfornrance of other staff
members shall fulfill such responsibili9 in a fair, considerate, and equitable marmer, on the basis of
clearly enunciated criteria.

4.3 Members who have the responsibility for evaluating the pe.formance of emplo,€es, supervisees, or
students, arc encouraged to share evaluations with them and allow them the opporhrnity to respond to
those evaluations.

4.4 Members shall educate those whom they supervise in the practice of athletic tsaining with reSard
to the Code of Ethics ard encourage their adherencE to it.

45 Whenever possible, memberc are mcouraged to pardopate and support others in the conduct and
communication of research and educational activities that may contdbute knowledge for imprcved
patient care, patient or student education, and the growth of athletic training as a profession.

4.6 When members are resea.cheG or educators, they are responsible for maintaining and promotint
ethical conduct in rcsearch and educational mtivities.

PRINCIPI,E 5:
Members shall not engage in any form of conduct that constitutes a conflict of
interest or lhat adversely reflects on the profession.

5.1 The private conduct of the member is a personal rnatter to the same degree as is any other person s
except when such conduct compromises the fulfillrEnt of professional responsibilities.

5.2 Members of the National Athletic Trainers' Associadon and others sen'hg on the Association's
committees or acting as consultants shall not use, directly or by implication, the Associatio 's name or
logo or their alfiliation with the Association in the endoBement of products or servic€s.

5.3 MembeE shall not place Iinancial tain above the welfare of the patient being treated and shall not
participate in any arrantement that exploits the patient.

5.4 Membe6 may s€ek remuneration for their s,€rvices that is commensurate with their servicEs and in
compliance with applicable law.
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N,\T",\ MIEMI]E]D]R.SF]I[P S"ITAND-.\]RDS,
E[.IG]llEnlllT'Y IR.EQUnIRJDMIJDN"1|S, amd

Mi]DMI]E]D]R.SH I P S.\NC:TNONS & ]P ROC]DDIJR.ES

I. Membership Standards

In accepting membeEhiP in NATA, an aPplicant agrees that:

A. He or she will comply n'ith thecharter, By_laws, Policies, rules, and standads ofNATA and the laws

""ai"grl",io* 
go"";ing Nef,l nre appticant also aStees lo bear the burden for demonshating and

maintaining compliance with these Ptovisions at all times.

B,ThecardsandlogosofNATA,thename'NatronalAtNeticTrainers'Association,Inc"'theterm
'tef.n ;; ttt" tut*" "i.fC" and 'CAT," and abbreuahons relating thereto are all exclusive ProPerty of

th" NaiA *d -uy ,tot be used in any way without the exPress written cons€nt of NATA

C.Theindividualshalimmediatelyrclinquish,refrainfromusingandcorrectattheindividual's
exDense anv outdaled or other inaccurale use of any NATA card, logo, rnark, and emblem and of the

Ni.i.q *ri* and related abbreviations, in case oI susPension, limitahory or cancellation by' or

resiSnation lrom NATA, or as otherv/ise lequesd by NATA.

D. ff the individual refuses to relinquish immediately, rcfrain from using and correcl at his or her

expense any mfuuse or misleading use of any of the above i terns when requested, the individual agrees

thit NAfA 
"toll 

b" 
"ntitled 

to obtain inju;tive relief, darnages, costs and aftomq/s fees irrcurr€d in
obtainint any such or other rclief.

II. Eligibility for MembershiP

A. No individual is eligible Ior membershiP unless he or she a8rces to (omPly, and, when a rnember, is

in compliance with ail NATA Charter provisions, ByJaws, policies, rules, standards, and other

govemi'nglawsand regulations. NATAnuy take aPproPriate action with resPect to menibers'violations

ir *rc* iro.to p.ouiiiom, ByJaws, policies, rule+ standards and other govehing laws and regula-

tions.

B. The individual must truthtully comPlete and siSn an aPPlication in the form Povided by NATA and

shall Drovide additional information asiequested. The individual must noiify NATA of any change in
add ds, telephone number, and a ny other facts bearing on eligibility or membeEhiP within thirty (30)

days of such occrurcnce.

C. An individual convicHofa felonydirectly relatedto Public health, atl etic care, or education shall

be ineligible to apply for membership fora period of one year from the exha ustion of aPP€als, comPledon

of *"te"nce, o" -;;rbtion of parole, whic-hever is la Er: Conuctlons of this nature include but are not

limited to felonies involving:' rape; sexual abuse of an aihlete or child; actual or thrcatened use of a

weapon or violence; the prof,ibitid safe or distribuhon of a controlled substance, or its Poss€ssion with
the intent to distribute;;r use of position of athletic trainer imProperly (i) to inllumce or attemPt to

inlluence the outcome ot score of ;n athletic event o. (ii) in connection with any tambling activity'
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IIr. Membership Sanctiors end Procedures

Grounds for Sanctions

When a peEon be(orneg a rEmber of NATA" h€ or she assunres certain obltations atd responsi-
bilities. A rnember iE responsible for dues as provided and specified by ttre By-laws or otlEr toveming
provisions. A rEir$er riay be subi,ct b one or more of ilre sarrtions set fo.th in Section III G, below,
if his or ller conduct falls within one of the following categories:

l. Misstate[srt of a maerial fact or failure to stab a mabrial facl in an appliaation for
rnembership, or in any otlEr manner obtainint or attempting to obtain NATA rremberahip
by iraud or deceptiory

2. Knowinaly assisting anoth€r to obtain or atEmpt to obtain NATA membership by false
stateEPnt, fraud or deception;

3. Min€prcs€rtation of NATA nembership status;

4, Mis.€?r€aentation of NATA certification status, or other professional qualification or
cedentials;

5. The conviction of, plea ot guilty or plea of nolo contendere to a felony which is dir€ctly
relad to Frblic health or athletic carE or education. This indudes but i3 not limid to a
felony involvinF raF; sexual abuse of an athlete or child; actual or tlEeabned use of a
weapon or viol€rrce; the Eohibit€d sale or dishibution of a controlled substance, or its
Possession with the intent to distribute; o. us€ of position of atl etic trainer ihproperly (i)
to influ€nEe or attempt lo inlluence the outcome or Ecore of an athletia event or (ii) in
connection with any garrbling activity.

6. S€dous or rcpeaed violations of the NAT.{S Charter, By-laws, Code of Ethics, poucies,
rules or stardards.

B. Panels

1. With general oveGight from the NATA Board of Directors, the NATA Ethics Cotnmitbe,
by maFrity vote, shal select Frsons who are NAIA rnembers to form (i) an Investigative
Panel of nine NATA rnehbers, (ii) a Fact-Finding Panel of seven NATA members, and (iii)
an Appelate Panel of nine NATA meobers, to addness allqled violations of the standards
set trorth in Sections m A(11(6), above. The rnaFrity ofeach of these panels eha[ consist of
Ethics Committee rn€rnbert ard a maF.ity ofeach of ttle Presiding Panels setected to handle
fudividual cas€s sha[, if possible, be Ethics C-ommittee lrEmbers. The Ethics CoIlunittee
shall atEmpt to staff Presidint Panels with membeE from (a) a variety o( practice setfmgs,
(b) geographicaly diverse locations, and (c) diverse backgrounds and le!€ls of experiencE.

2. Tlre terms of the mernbers oI each of the tluee Panels shall run for tvro years ard may be
rEnewed.

3. A rnaFrity of lhe rnemb€rs of each Panel rhall annually elect the Chair of that Panel.

A.

continued on page 6
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4. In every individual case, three members of the Inveshgatrve Panel shall carry out lhe

rcquisite i;vestigative functiou thrce membe$ of the FacFFinding Panel shall cary out the

requisite hearintfunctioni and three members of the APPllate Panel (one Ethics Committee

me'mber, one at-iarge memtler, and one director ftom the Board) shall carry outlhe requbite

aPpellate function.- The Chair of each Panel shall determine the identity of the ?residing
Pinel members assigned to carry oul such functions in each case, after due consideotion is
gven to faimess, effioency, and convenience toallconcemed

5. In every individual case, NATA shall, uPon written request Irom the Inrcsdgadve or Fact-

Finding Panels, Provide to said Panels all information in the custody of NATA relad to the

NATAlpplcaniormemberinquestion Each NATA aPPlicant or member in question shall
release, hischarge, and exoneiate NATA" its officers, directors, emPloyees, committee

members,and ajents fumishing said infonnatory fromany and all liabilityofany nature and
kind arisinS out of or relating to the fumishing oI said information.

6. No NATA member shall serve concurrmtly on more than one of the three Panels

7. No NATA member shall serve on more than one Presiding Panel in the sarne case'

8. No member of any of the tkee Panels shall pardoPate in any case where his or her

imPartiality or the P;esence of an actual, Irotmtial or aPParent conflict of intercst might
reasonably be question.d.

9. When a vacancy occurs on one of the three Panels, the Ethics Committee by inaiority vote

shall PromPtly elect a rePlacement from among the NATA membership'

C. Reporting of Yiolations

NATA members who have informadon with regard to allegadons mising issues under kions lll
A (1)-(5), above, and wishing to suPPly such info nation to NATA, shall suPPly this informatio& with
as much specificity and documentition as possit le, to NATA s Ex.rutive Dir.<tor or Chair of the Ethics

Commit6. If a; NATA member suPplies infonnation to only one of these two individuals, the

individual receiving the inJonEtion si; notify the other, and suPply .oPies of any letters or other
docummts receivei. If an NATA member, or someone who is not an NATA member, suPPlies

information conceming a possible violation of NATA standards to an NATA member other than the

Executive Director or 6e ithics Committee Guir, that memt€r may forward the inforrnation to the
Executive Director or Ethics Committee Chair, or encourage the individual or individuals suPPllng the
information to do so.

Information need not be suPPlied in writin& and the rePorting NATA member need not identify him
or herself. However, NATA i Executive Director and Ethics Committee Chair will not forward
inJormation that is too vague, information that cannot be substantiated I.itllout the assistance of the
reporting person, or infornation where, in the oPinion of theNATA Execuove Director and Ethics Chair,
there is io need for anon,T nity for the rePortint individual. A mernber may rePort inJormation on the

condition that ihe memt'er's;ame or certain othcr facts be kePt confidential NATA may Proceed with
an inveshgation subject to such a condition; howevet NATA must inform the rePorting member that at

some poinl in the investigation NATA may determine that it cannot proceed further without disclosing
some of the conJidential inJormation, either to the applicant or member under investitation or to some

other party. A rcporting member, upon receiving this infonnation from NATA, may decide whether or
not 6 allow the informadon to be revealed. If the rePortint member decides that the neessary
irJoimation must remain confidential, NATA may be required to close the unfinished inveshgation for
lack of necessary inforrnation. NATA memt€$ are strcngly encoumged to provide information, with
as much detail as possible, in writinS.
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D. InYestigation

1. Whenever the Chair of the Investigative Panel receives allegationg which in his or h€r
jud$nenl sufficien dy and meaningfully raise the possibilityof violations olsections III A (1F
(6), above, by an NATA applicant or member, tlle In\,,estigative panel, through a presiding
Panel composed of three (3) inembers appointed by the Chair, shal conducG preliminary
inquiry into the mafter. Upon commencing such a prcliminary inquiry, the (fiair of the
lnvesJigative Panel shall by certifid mail, retum teaeipt rcquested, notify the NATA
applicant or member in question tllat such an inquiry is beint conducted and ihall state ore
provisions of the Membership Standa.dsrelatint to said Feliminaryinquiry. This notifi.a-
tion shal be provided in or consistent with the form specified by NATA,a couns€I, and shall
be reviewed by NATA'S Executive Director or counsel prior to mailint.

2. ff the thEe-mernber Presiding Investigative Panel by rnaprity vote deterrnines that there
is good cause to belie!.e that a more fomral and thorough investigation need be conducted,
such an investigation shall commence. Ifsuch an investigationaommences, the Chair of the
Presiding Investigatil€ Panel shall by certified rnail, retum ieceipt requested, so notily the
NATA applicant or mernber in question and shall specify the provisions of the Membership
Standards relatint to said formal inlestigation.

3. ff the thrEemember Presiding Investigative Panel by rnajority vote determines that no
Sood cau5e ocists to question .ompliance with the rclevant Menibership Standards, no
turtlEr action shal be taken. The inquiry shall be closed, and the Chair;f the presidint
Investigatile Panel shall, by certified mail, retum receipt requested, so notify the NATA
applicant or IIEmber in question, the Chai of NATA-S Ethics Committee and NATA,S
Executive Dircctor.

4. 4 atter forrtai investigatio0 the three.member Presiding lnvestigative panel by maiority
vote determines that there is good aause to believe that the NATA applicant or member in
question has violated one or more of the Membership Standards, the Chair of the presidint
Investigatii'e Panel shall, aJter appropriate review by counsel, forward to said NATA
applicant or nernber by certified mail, retum reeipt requested, a detailed statemmt
("StaterrEnt of Aletations") setting forth:

(a)

o)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The Membership Standards allcgedly violatedi

A surnrnary of the Presidint Investigative Panel's allegations and aharges;

A grrnrrury of the evidcnce establishi ng thealleged violarions of the Membership
Standards;

The possible sanctions for the allegcd violations;

Notification tllat the NATA applicant or member in question has the right to legal
counsel in all subsequent proceedingsi

Notification that the NATA applicant or member in question has the right to request
an oral and/or written hearint before the NATA FacFFinding panel with resp€ct to
the Staternent of Allegations, v/ith said applicant or rnember bearing his or hei own
oeenses for such hearings;

(o

continued on page I
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G) Notification that the NATA aPPlicant or member in question shall have twenty-one
(21) days after receipt of the Statement of Allegations:

(D

(ii)

(iii)

to notify the Panel if he or she disPutes the allegatrons or Possible sanchons

set forth in the statement of AlleSations;

to submit a brief written rcsPonse setting forth the aPPlicanys or membels
reasons for dispudng the statement of Allesahons; and

to rcquest an olal and/or written hearin&

Notification that the NATA aPPlicant or member in quesdor! in any matter in which
a Dossible sanction is one of those listed i n Se( tions tll C 2 (a )-(e) below, rnay aPFar
iri person before the Presiding Fact'Findi n8 Panel with the assista nce of counsel, may

make oFning statements, Present documents and testirnony, examine and cross-

exarnine wimisses under oath, make alosing statements,and Present v,ritten submig
sions on his or her L€lulf;

Notification that the NATA aPPlicant or member in questlorL in any rnatter in which
the possi ble sanctions a re onty those listed in Sections I I C 2 (0{i) below, rnay request

an oral he.ring by telephone con ference cal I wi lh the Presiding Fact_Finding Panel,

at r rhich timeihe NATA applicant or member in question may participate with the
assistanc€ of counsel, mat make aPFoPriate statements or arguments, and may

rEspond to questions from the Presiding Panel;

Notification that the NATA aPplicant or member in question may in any matter, if he

or she wishes, waive oral hearing and merely submit written rnaterials to the
Presiding Fact-Finding Panel in resPons€ to the Statement of Alletations, on a
schedule to be established by the Facl_Finding Panel;

Notification that the establishment of the truth of the Statement of Allqlations or the
failure to resrjond th€Teto may result in the lelyint of any or all of the samtions listed
in the Statement of Allegations upon the NATA aPplicant or member in question;

Notification that if the NATA aPPlicant or membs in question does not disPute the
Statement of AlleSations, he or sheconsents that the Invesdgative Panel may refer the
matter to the Fact-Finding Panel which may render a decision and levy aPpropriate
sanations.

5. ff the NATA applicant or mernber in quesuon disPutes in any way the allegations or
san tions set forth in the Statement of Allegations, the Chair of the tnvestiSative Panel shall
,orward the matter and the entire record thercof to the Chair of the Fact-Finding Panel.

6. AII decisions of the tkee member InvestiSahve Pancl shall be considered the decisions of
the entire Invesdgative Panel.

(h)

(D

(j)

(k)

0)

E. Fact Finding

1. After rccerPt oI the record of a matter from the Chair of the InvestiSative Panel, the Chair
of the Fact-Finding Panel shall with reasonable exPedition:

(a) appoint three members of the Panel, two of whom are Ethics Committee members,

to preside over the rnattet
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schedule an apprcpriaE hearing before the PEsiding Panel rnembers;

forward to the NATA applicant or rnernber in quegtion by aertifed rEil, refum
rcceiptrequesd, a Notice ofHearing setting forth tlle identityof tll€ Prcsiding ParEl
memt ers and the date of the h€adng.

2. Th€ Fact-Finding Presiding Pan€l shall tape r€cord a[ oral hearings.

3. In any rufter in which a hearint is rEquested and a porsible sanction i9 one of fhose ltsd
in Sections m G 2 (axe) below, the NATA and the applicant or member in que6tion may
rMke oFning staErnents, prcsent docummls and testirnon, examine arxl qos€.examine
witneases urd€r oatlf rnake dosing statements, and tender $'dtten submfusions as pe.mit-
ted ard saheduled by the hesiding Panel [Ernber. In all other matters in which a hearing
is r€quested, both NATA and the appliaant or rEmber in question shall submit tl€ir
conentions ill writin8 as and when dircad by the Presiding Paml rlembelB.

4. The Prcsidint Pand rnernbers shall determine all matteB reLating to hearing. All
decisions of tlte PEsiding Panel ghalt be conddercd the derisions of the mtire Fact-Finding
ParEl.

5. tf OE Prqidiry Panel members, after a full and fair hearin& deterudne that Ore prepon-
derance o{ tt€ eviderre does not establish any violation of the Memberghip Standards, no
furths action sl|all be talen. The caEe shall be dosed, and t]le Presidiry Panel slEll, by
cotiEed rrEil, retomreaeipt requesd, so notify theNATAapplicantormember inquestioL
the Otair of NATA s Ethics Committee and NATA"S Exeqrtive Director.

5. ff dE Presdiry ParEl rnemt ers, after a full and tai. hearin& determine Orat the prepon-
de!-ance of the evidence does establish that a provision of the Mernbership Standards has
been violated, trc ClEir of the Pllsiding Panel shall prepare a written decision sefting forth:

the Mestbgship Starydads that have been violated;

tudirys of fact €stablishing said violationt

aPPrDPriate sarEtionq and

oth€' relerant and appropriate information.

o)

(c)

(a)

G)

(c)

(d)

7. The Chatu of the Fact-Findint Panel shall promptly forward a copy of Ule Presiding
Panel's decidon to tlte NATA applicant or member in quegtion by certified firail, return
Eceipt 

'equ€sd. 
The Chair shall also notify Ole NATA applicant or mernber in question in

writinS dlat he or she has rhe right to appeal the decision by submitting to the Chair of the
Fact-Finding Panel a Notice of Appeal within ten (10) daysofhis o:her receipt ofthedecision.

E. Upon Eceipt of a Notice of Appeal in any case, the Chair of the Fact-Finding Panel shal
forward said Notice and the rcst of the record of the case to the Chair of the Appellae Panel.

9. ln er€ry case in which the NATA applicant or member in question chooses not to appeal
the decision of the pr€sidint member of the Faci-Findint Presiding Panel, that decirion glull
be the final decision in the rnatber.

conti ued on page l0
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10. When a decision of the Presiding Fact-Finding Panel is final, and the NATA applicant or
member chooses not to appeal the decision, the Chair of the Fact-Findint Panel shall mtify
tlte Chair of the Investitative Panel, the Chair of the Ethics Committee, and NATA s
Executive Director that a final decision hasbeen reached, and shall notifyeaah as to the nature
of the decision. The Chair of the Fact-Finding Panel shall then tum over the cDmplete 6leof
the case to NATA'S Executive Drector,

R EYidence

Formal rules of evidenae shal not apply in any hearing befor€ Fact-Finding Presiding Panels.
Relevant evidence shall be admifted in all hearings. The Presiding Panel tnember shall resolve all
questions dispud at the hearing, and shall notify counsel of its decisions with appropriate opportunity
for review before any sanctions are levicd.

G. Senctiom

1. Sanctions for violations of any Membership Standard shall in all cases be reasonable in
all the circumstanc€s.

2. Such sanctions may include one or more of the tollowint:

(a) denial of eligibility;
(b) cancella tion of mcmbership;
(c) non-rencwal of membership;
(d) suspension of membcrshipi
(e) public censure;
(0 pdvate reprimand;
(t) required tminint or olher corleclive actioni
(h) written reports with limited circulation; and
(i) conditions related to the above.

(a)

(b)

H. Appeal

l. Upon reeipt of a Notice of Appeal and the remaining record of a case from the Chair of
the Fact-Findint Panel, the Chair of the Appellate Panel shall:

appoint three rnembers of the Appellate Panel (one Etluas Committee member, one
at-large member, and one direator from the Board) to presid€ over the appeal;

set a briefing schedule pursuant to which both NATA and the appealing NATA
applicant or member may present their con tentions in writing to the Presiding Panel
with respect to the dctision of the Fact-Findin8 Panel. For purposes of this prcsen-
tation, NATA shall be represented by a mcmber of the Ethics Corrunittee, select(d by
the Committee, who is not or was not sitting on any panel involved with the case
being appealed, and the written submission of that reprcs€ntative shall have been
reviewed by NATA'S Executive Director and approved by NATA'S counsel; and
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seta date fororal hearing either in personorbytelephoneconfenencecall atthe option
of NATA" taking into account the seriousness oI the allegations and the wishes of the
NATA applicant or member. At the hearin& both NATA and the appealing NATA
applicant or member rnay participate with counsel before the Pregiding Panel.

Forrnal rules of evidmce ghall not apply in any hearing before the Pnesiding
App€tlate Panel. Relevant evidence shall be admitted in all hearings. The Piesidint
Panel rEmbers shall resolve all questions disputed at the hearin& and shall notify
counsel of its decisions with appropriate opportunity for review, before any sanc-
tions aI€ levied.

2. AfEr oral hearing and due (onsideratio& the Presiding Panel shall letder a decision in
v.dtint affimin& rer€rsin& or moditying the decision of the Fact-Findint Panel. The
decision of the Pr€siding Panel shall be considered the decision of the entirc Appelate Panel.
The decision of fhe Pr€sidint Panel m€mbers slEll set forth the Panel's factual findings as
well a5 tl€ rationale for decision with respect to any violations of the Membership Standards
and tlE leYyir€ of sanctions.

3. ln ev€D/.ase in which anNATAapplicantor memberexerciseshisor herappellate rights,
the decision of dE Appellate Panel shall be the final decision in the matter.

(c)

(d)

IY. Confidentiality of Proceedhgs

All proceedirys belore OE In!€stiSative, Fact-Findin& and Appellate Panels skill in all respects be
confidential, ex.ept wherE:

A. Ds.losure is requiEd ty law or agreement; or

B. A Foceeding reqrlts in a 6nal decision levying one or more of the sanctions lisd in Sections [[I G
2 (d - (e), above. ln eadr rlch case, the identity of the NATA applicant or member in questior! the
prcvisions of the Medrbership Standards that have been violated, and the sanctions levied may be made
public.

V. Reinstatement of Eligibility or Membership

A. If eligibility is denied or rnembe$hip canceled or not renewed on grounds set forth at II(A)-(C) or
III(A)(1) - (6, eligibility or rnqnbership may be reconsidered on thc following tasis:

l. [n the event of a telony conviction directly related io public health or attrletic care or
education, no earlier than one ('l) year from the exhaustion of appealt completion of
s€ntence, or completion of parole, whichever is lateri or

2. In any other event, no earlier than one (1) year from the final decision of inelidbility,
cancEllatioo or non-renewal.

continued on paee 12
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B. In addition to other facts required by NATA" the NATA applicant or member in question must tuIy
set forth the circumstances of the decision denying eligibility or cancelint or not renewing membership,
as well as all relevant facts and circumstances since {he decision. The applicant must subrdt one copy
of this material to NATAIS Executive Direclor and one copy to the Chair of the Ethics Corffnittee.

C. In such cases th€ NATA applicant or member in question bears the burden of demonsbating by clear
and aonvincing evidence that the individual haB been rehabilitated, does not [ro6e a danger to others, and
deserves NATA membership in all the circumstances.

D. If the Ethics Cornmittee comludes that ihe NATA applicant or memb€r has rtet his or her burden
of demonslratin8 by dear and cDnvincing evidenae thal he or she has treen rehabiutated, it will advise
the NATA applicant or rnember and NATA'S Executive Director o, this fact in writing and spe.cify the
date on which the NATA applicant or membels rcinstatement or membership becomes effective.

E. If the Ethics Committee concludes olat thb burden has not been met, it will so advise the Executive
Drector, who will, with leSal counsel, review the decision to ensure tlEt it is aonsistent with NATA'5
legal obligations and restrictions. IftheExedrtive Drectorconcludes that thisdecision is@nsistent with
these obliSations and restdctions, he or she will submit the decision to the NATA Board of DirectoB for
iadfication by rnaprity vote.

F. If the NATA Exe{utive Director and legal counsel concludc that the deosion of the Ethicscommittee
i9 not consistent with NATA'S legal obligations and restrictions, it will so advise the Ethics Committee
and instruct the Committee as to its altematives.

G. Ihe applicant will be advised promptly of any dctision described in Sections V (D) and (E) made by
the Ethics Corffnittc:e, Executive Director, or the Board o, Dircrtols.

Mlernhership Standards



Natioma[,\thletic'lfrainers',A.ssociatiom

Nlemher/.Applicant

lEtlnias Comnnittee

Investigative Panel

9 Members, 3 Preside Over Case

Pisliminrry Inyestigation:

. No good cause ,ound for formal investigation - case Closed

. Good cause ,ound ,or ,ormal investigation,
case forwarded to - Facl-Flndlng Panel

Fact-Finding Panel

7 Members, 3 Preside Over Case

Schedule llearing:
. No violalion found - Case Closed

. Violaton lourd - Member has l0 days to appeal

. ADpellate Panel

. No Appeal - THIS lS A FINAL DECISION

9 Members, 3 Preside OYer Case

Schedule Briefng, Session, Oral Arguments

Decision:
. Affirmed - Sanctions levied
. Modified
. Hevers€d
. Case Closed - THIS lS A FINAL DECISION



PANEL
Preliminary Investigadon:

. 3 Memberc Scrve on Penel

Mgmber notilied by mail of inquiry,
leter ffrst approved by NATA

Executivo Dirgctor and Counsal

Good Cause
For Formal Investigation3

Notify member in writing

Alleged Violations

Panel's Allegations

Evidencg

Possiblg Sanciions

Memba/3 rilht to legal counsel

Member has 21 days to respond

Member may waive oral hearing
and submit writt8n nEterials

Failuro to respond may resun in the
levyino of any or all sanctions

All materials sent to
Fact-Finding Panel

No Good Cause For
Formal Investigation

CASE CLOSED

Member notified in rvriting

NNVESTNG,\T'NVE F,\CT-F'NNDNNG

No Yiolation
of Standards

CASE CI,OSEI)

Member notitied in writing

Cssc Receiveds

. 3 Member Prnel
o Schedule Hearing
. Notiry Member

Violation
of Standards:

Writlen statement prepared

. Violations

, EvftJence

. Sanctions

. Other lr ormation

Statement mailed to member

Appeal

Craa renl 1o

rppellste psnel

No Anneal

PANEL
DECISION

FINAI



,\]P]PEN-]L.NTE

PANEL
Cgse Received:

. 3 Member Panel
. Briefing Scheduled

. NATA RepresentatiYe
. Member

OraI Appeal:

Both parties may have legal
couNel pr€sent at hearing

Decision:

. Alfirmedr Sanctions Imposed

. ReYersed

. Modified

THIS DECISION
IS FINAI
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